
TRADITIONAL AND AGR
OFFICER VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 

175th Wing 

175th Cyberspace Operations Group 

276th Cyberspace Operations Squadron Director of 
Operations

CLOSING DATE: 31 January 2024

AREA OF CONSIDERATION: This is a commissioned officer position and is open to 

candidates in the Maryland Air National Guard in traditional or AGR status holding the 
rank of Major/Lieutenant Colonel. See AGR position advertisement on https://
military.maryland.gov/hro/Pages/ AGRannouncements.aspx.  NOTE: AGR position will 
only be for current on board AGR members, and will require that they bring their AGR 
resource with them to the 276 COS.

UNIT: 276th Cyberspace Operations Squadron 

AFSC: 17X, 14N 

AUTHORIZED GRADE: Major/Lieutenant Colonel

POSITION DESCRIPTION: Director of Operations for the Maryland Air National Guard 276th 
Cyberspace Operations Squadron (COS) whose primary mission is offensive cyber operations in support of 

United States national interests. Serves as chief advisor on all matters related to cyberspace operations to the 

276th Cyberspace Operations Squadron (COS) Commander.

Reports directly to the 276th COS Commander. Manages a program through subordinate supervisors who each direct 
substantial workloads requiring working broad policies and objectives, and develops short and long-range plans and 
projections of all Ofensive Cyberspace Operations (OCO) requirements. Coordinates with flight commanders to 
ensure the squadron is mission ready and capable of training, deploying and supporting Air Force (AF) OCO tasking. 
Determines required communications security measures for users, equipment, and services. Ensures risk analyses are 
completed, updated and periodically reviewed and that internal reviews are accomplished. Works with Squadron 
Commander to identify funding problems and execute current year programs. Responsible for oversight of all OCO 
internal training programs and personnel training currency for technician, Active Guard Reserve (AGR) and Drill 
Status (DSG) personnel. Reviews and assures adherence to ANG and AFSPC Concept of Operations (CONOPS) and 
Concept of Employment (CONEMP) in support of higher headquarters tasking. Responsible for development, 
sustainment, and currency of Unit Type Code (UTC) Mission Capability Statements (MISCAPS) and all related 
personnel and equipment associated with each. Provides technical and administrative supervision and evaluation of 
technician, AGR and DSG personnel through subordinate supervisors. Participates fully with the Commander in 
determining annual objectives for the organization and establishing work schedules to achieve those objectives. 
Ensures Host-Tenant Support Agreements and Memorandums of Understanding (MOUs) involving support are 
approved and implemented, which require expert knowledge of unit requirements and host organization's capabilities. 
Performs other duties as assigned.

MANDATORY: 

- Applicants must qualify for, or already possess, a TOP SECRET/SENSITIVE COMPARTMENTED
INFORMATION (TOP SECRET IS REQUIRED HOWEVER, ELIGIBILITY FOR SCI IS ACCEPTABLE), and
pass a Counter Intelligence Polygraph. Applicants must be able to maintain this security clearance during their
command time.

be able to maintain this security clearance during their command time.
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APPLICATION PROCEDURES: 

Package must include: 

- Current Resume

- Last three Officer Evaluation Reports

- Current Fitness Report Printout

Submit packages to Lt Col Christopher F. Quinlan, 276th COS Commander

Electronically:  

Physical Mail: 

christopher.quinlan.3@us.af.mil

175 COG/276 COS (ATTN: Lt Col Christopher Quinlan) 
175th Cyberspace Operations Group & ISR Building 

2701 Eastern Blvd 

Baltimore, MD 21220-2899 




